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Rec Center costs, delays seemingly forgotten

Opening attracts SJSU community
By Jill Mel .aughliii
and Michelle Smith
()ally staii wrote’,
MOIL’ ’hall 1.000 students. la,
. local polim IMIS and area rest
I iiday to attend the
dents came
long-awaited of I icial opening of
Center.
the Rec
The cost overruns and numerous
delays that marked the $36 mil.
constimtion of the Student
Kt:Lie:1111M athl F.S’ellt% Cent
ter appealed Seelllingly forgotten
among the festivities and flowery
speeches.
Friday was the day to celebrate
the accomplishment and look toward the tuture.
including San Jose
Leaders
Mayor Tom McEitery . S.IS1’ President (Lill Fullerti in. Associated
Students President Scott Suntan (Ilea and Califinina ’,Lae rinser
sits Board of Trustees ’halt Mali
mai sed
I :misdate
the
;man
dm. as a ineans
opening ot ilie
(il bringing attenn,iii hi both die
university and the cily
"1 think S.ISL is one ot the best
kept secrets in ilie comas. and it’s
getting OM MOT e 111111 MOW:.
Mehlet) said
I III\ 111010:1 pftl\ Ides all important sers ice that
goes into distant leaches of this
cit5 ’s history."
’Die opening ceremonies kicked
on at I 1:45 a.m. with a performance by the S.’S’) Symphonic
Rand.
A series of speeches preceded
McEnery. Fullerton and Salaam
dreas liftoff in a hot air balloon.
The Spartan basketball team had
a shooting exhibition. and booths
ele Set Up OUtSIde the Rec Center
vs id( mod. clothing and other paraphei nalia.

’The genesis of
this project was
not as dramatic as
many people
would expect.’
Tony

Robinson,

Former A.S. President

Not everyone was buying the upbeat atmosphere at the opening.
however.
Former A S President Terry
McCarthy said the opening cere
monies were unnecessary hype de
signed to cover up past failures.
"[Cs everything they promised.
except that the Firmed is $10 million over hudget.’ Mi:Carthy said
homer A.S. President Tony
Robinson. who was in office when
the Rec Center plan was con
ceised. diseounted the problems
encountered during des elopment of
the facility’.
"The genesis of this project was
not as dramatic as many people
would expect... Robinson said.
Santandrea also approved.
"This is the best thing that has
ever happened to this sampus." he
said. "les incredible
Actin Lou Ferrigno i television’s
Incredible Hulk ). and the San Jose
s basketball team were
scheduled to appear in Saturday’s
opening testis ities

(TOP): Students and
faculty swarm the Rec
Center Friday for its
official grand
opening. (LEFT): SJSU
President Gail
Fullerton, along with
staff director Steve
Larson, takes to the
sky in a hot air balloon
during opening
ceremonies. (RIGHT):
San Jose Mayor Tom
McEnery addresses
the crowd of more
than 1,000, praising
the benefits offered
by the new center to
be enjoyed by
students and the
public alike, during
Friday’s celebration.
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N. Ben Weinberg
and Aini Nollendorfs

Intramural fee hike
greets student players
liy Todd A. I la, Ile
Daily Stall wnter
Darrm Jana/ happils tisik his 5;5
to sign up Sigma Chi’s intiaminal
football team at the Asso, kited Students Leisure tiers Kt.. office last
week
Hut his mixxl quickly changed
Waiting tot the teani captain
an increase of S4.5 per team And
Janiti. already tired of mounting
costs at !OW., grew very :min), .
"I think we’re being screwed.
Janit, said Wednesday . "I feel that
the A.S. is draining the blood out of

the student hi
"%law(’ um-animal sports teanis
s,
pas mine than double \shill the \
paid last scat in pc; team lees I.,
( ’enter opetating costs
cos ei
Pfulected le, critic losses tor the I ei
inogram
%Me Set) IL es 10111:
and last years inti animal sports det
Sports affected hy the ins tease ale
football. basketball. softball. miloo,
. and %idle% hall
and tattoo’
w
With the hike. ea, li pia\
pas
S5 to 1.9 to pain, lp.11C 011 CAL 11 le.1111.
Si t
OW, ()

New class
examines
U.S. culture
Ity %lucent I . /chin
(laity stall wnter
Is
Contempoiais So,
sues. a IleV1 SOk.1010gS t.11111Se
heIng idtered at SIM’ this tall.
onuses to "snip eseryday
lite down to die hones.
ai.iirding to Jas. instiuctin
whi
almadge
1"he course lakes a silo. al
look at poptilat Mime. faith!’
celebi am in
than sers my as
6
1,, / Iss

Resignations, firing plague
Spartan Foundation office
Ify Aldo \laragimi
Daay stall writer
The liquidation in charge of administei ing all endowment. athletic.
and reseal ch funds for SJS1.1 is with OM tout top officials after three ie.,
ignat ions and one firing since Apr il
I
behese %%hal is going on
ii Oleic. said voiniseling prolessoi Wiggs Sisertsen. past prod
dent of the Acatleinn: Senate
’There is something delinitely
v. song at the foundatiim

The latest person to lease the
SJSU Foundation is Fitecutise Director Sharon (iais min. win) resigned in early August.
A lellel Sent by SJS1.1 President
GM Fullerton to all department
deans on Aug. 4 said Garrison resigned to seek a position better
suited tor het interests and abilities
The bulk of Garrisoris duties %ill
Handel
lempinaril) be carried out
Evans. SJS1.1 exectitisi: sn..e presi-

dent. and Serena Stanford. associate
academic s ice president for graduate
studies and research. according to
Sisertsen.
Neither Evans nor Stanford v.ere
as ailable for comment and the
names of the departed foundaton officials could not he obtained
Garrison Yank’ under fire last Septembei %Olen it v..is alleged she
bloke athimatise action guidelines
established bv the foundation
See -FOUNDATION. page 6
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Editorials

Scrutiny needed
In many ways. the apparent resolution
to the faculty -California State University
parking fee fight was anti -climatic.
The California Faculty Association
knew when it began fighting the 1988 increase in parking fees the CSU had the
right under the union contract to unilaterally increase fees regardless of what decision a mediator determined.
So it was no surprise to most people
when faculty fees were raised from $33 to
$81 to match the the amount students have
been paying since fall 1988.
What sent shockwaves throughout the
system was the fact-finding report itself,
which stated that the parking fee structure
was inherently incorrect. The CSU should
rollback both student and faculty rates until
a new parking fee systetn can be conceived, the mediator ruled over the ’,Miner.

The tough language represents one of
the first independent criticisms of the parking policy and support contentions made
all along by the CFA.
This scrutiny of the CSU policy can
only benefit all sides.
Despite the fact-finding report, the
Public Employee Relations Board declined
to reject the fee hike when the CFA
brought an unfair labor prat ices suit against
the CSU following the mediator’s report.
The CFA now plans to bring the case
into binding arbitration in November as a
final attempt to get the increase reversed.
This is a wise action -- for students,
faculty and the CSU.
System officials are correct in its desire
.tAulatizAilitiwizsased fees to-huild And
- Mole parking structures’7-- Many CSU
schools serve commuters who live in the
area, and parking is a necessity.
However. the kind of scrutiny given
the parking policy by the factlinder and the
employee relations board ean only help
create a better system.
It will be interesting see v) hal happens
in N(wenther.

No more excuses
Some students are just irresponsible.
They borrow thousands of dollars to
pay
their education and walk away
from the SJSU disbursement office with
their pockets stuffed.
And then. after they graduate, or drop
out, they never pay the money back.
Well it’s time for this kind of irresponsibility to stop.
Students who default on loans are jeopardizing future aid to responsible people
who meet their financial obligations and
are desperately seeking a quality education
an education they couldn’t possibly afford without some sort of financial
aid.
Although the percentage of defaulters
is higher at other schools than it is at SJSU,
more than 8 percent of the borrowers here
are still defaulting on loans. even though
the Financial Aid Office offers loan counseling and other various resources to help
students understand their loan obligations.
Because this has been the case for
many students across the country, the federal Department of Education has passed
more stringent rules regulating loans.
For SJSU this will mean only that, in
addition to entrance counseling. students
will be subjected to exit counseling when
they graduate. This will serve as a farewell
reminder for students to repay their loans.
With all the loan counseling, and the
straightforward. up-front approach used by
the Financial Aid Office. there really is no
acceptable excuse for students to default
on loans.
The most common reasons for default
are sheer lits of irresponsibility: failing to
notify lenders of a move or address
change, failing to meet or change graduation dates and failing to complete education requirements.
Sonie people even fail to repay their
loans because they can’t find a job six
months after they graduate. That is ridiculous.
If you obtain a student loan. do something to pay it hack.
Somebody else’s education is depending on it.

Bartlett Giamatti kept baseball clean
Angel() Bartlett Giamatti died
Sept. I , and his death has caused a
flood of accusations and speculations as to why he died.
There have been assumptions that
the Rose suspension caused the
stress that led to his heart attack. that
he smoked t(x) much and that a
strike during Giamatti’s presidency
at Yale University made his heart
weaker.
The National Enquirer will proba
bly say alien% impersonating Elvis
stole Giamatti’s soul and took him to
Mars to start the Martian Baseball
I xague.
But one thing is for sure. Major
lxague Baseball lost a fan and a direction.
-Giainoi was president of the Nationaliiague from 1986 to 1989.
He became baseball’s seventh commissioner April I. 1989.
Above all. the most important
thing to him was the game of baseball.
He knew a career as a player was
not possible tor hini. so leading
baseball was as CitINC :11 he could
get.

life of baseball is what he was most
concerned about.
Gianiatti was a typical fan that attended as many games as possible.
Because of that love for baseball he
felt compelled to make it better.
Making baseball better is going to
be difficult because there is no one
give
to
it a direction to follow.
Baseball needs guidance to remain the great American pastime.
Guidance by the commissioner
keeps the game from detenorating
Giamatti demonstrated his love int() a competition which is played
for the game by pursuing one of the just for money and not for the love
greatest players in baseball. Pete of the sport.
Rose. The quest was not a personal
And the love of the sport is why
vendetta, but was for the integrity of the fan goes to baseball games. Bethe game.
cause baseball is a game where one
Giamatti must have been sad- can always see something new, no
matter how long it goes on.
dened by the whole incident.
The fan is important to baseball,
The reason for the suspension was thus baseball needs direction to
to keep the game clean and untainted make it better. And that is why Giaby human greed and impurity
matti was so important to baseball.
impurity, because baseball must re- Because he was a fan and he loved
main pure in order to live on as the the game.
Greg Ilaas is a Daily staff writer
greatest national pastime. and the

Greg Haas

Shoes of all sizes appear on highways
I h) shoes fly .’
Do they have wings ’
Can you actually lose a shoe with
out noticing it?
These are the questions that bothered me the whole time I was on my
way back from Carmel. staring out
the window. noticing that from one
Mlle to the next my fellov,r humans
were misplacing important parts ot
their apparel.
Don’t people have space in then
closet for an extra pair of shoes? It
you don’t. throw it out the window
as you arc flying down Highway 17
and give your personal contribution
to the infamous hall of fame for ’toe covers!
It is amaiing how many shoes
people can count on their way to the
beach and it would he a profitable
business to get into if they could
possibly take the 11111C to pick up all
those miscellaneous boots and
pumps and sell them to the
A .F.O.L.t American Foundation for
the One -Legged).
Regardless of whether you do,
consider carefully the fact that these

vheti the)

Valerie Junger
shoes must be coming trom somewhere other than the hole in the
oione layer or Santa Claus back
yard! ". . it’s midnight; do you
know where all your shoes are’r
On my way back from Carmel. I
kept on having visions of a strong
northern wind blowing people’s
shoes off fron) under their gas pedals
before they could get a chance to
hold on to their belongings.
Or maybe we are having a rodent
problem. 1.ittle gray mice are stealing shoes all over the county. using
then) as pool% for their children and
dumping them on the sides 1)1 free -

dle 11,0 NOM ill IV

tain water.
Let’s be serious here. Are you
having fights with your friends
while driving. and are they extremely good at avoiding the flying
boots you throw in their faces?
I don’t think so. I have reasons to
believe that the American freeways
have been invaded by a gang of
small children who steal suitcase%
off the airports’ baggage carrousels
and want to express their self-aggressions by throwing shoes in the
air while driving fast.
My little niece, who is 3 years
old. must be part of it. She is fascinated with my pumps and always
walks around my room weanng mismatched high -heel shoes. So far I
have been able to catch her before
she actually disappear% with one,
and I have to go all the way to Monterey to pick it up. I don’t know how
long I can keep my eyes on her.
Whether or not you happen to live
with small children. make sure you
go int() your closet tonight and count
your shoes.
Valerie Langer is a Daily striff
writer.

Letters
Poor A.S. board attendance a symptom of SJSU’s student apathy
Editor:
011 Thurs.
This letter was
day, Sept. N. I 989
I have to agree with the article regarding Associated Students amen dance on Friday, Sept. 9. I can say.
for two-thirds of us on the A.S. who
have been showing up on a regular
basis. that we are fed up with those
who have not.
It ha% already started. The standard complaint% about how the student% of SJSU are getting a raw deal
IUSi about anywhen it comes
thing. I have got news for you. The
administration know% it can step on
your face and do various other unmentionable things to you. And you
know why NO one at SJSU is willing to tell then). "Hey . you can’t do
this to us. It ). not fair. and we’re not
going to accept O..’
1 tell you Ws not because the students don’t have a voice. You do!
It’s the A.S. But the A.S. is not just

the board of directors. It’s every student that attends SJSU. That’s right,
every one of you. The administration has been kind enough to give
the students a voice on just about
every university committee. That’s
Mille than one hundred seats. We
have more than 25,000 students
here. We should have competition
for every one of these seats!
For the last three years. we have
been unable to fill all these seats
and many %rats go vacant all yvar.
So what does this tell the administration? "The students don’t care
enough to take action. so you can do
whatever you want." And they. do!
As director of personnel. I’d like
to prove them wrong. But at the moment. I have to agree with them.
SJSU is apathetic II had to be the
first to say it this yeari. Prove me,
wrong. please. The A.S. Board of
Directors’ office is on the third fliwir
of the Student Union. and we are al-

ways looking for qualified. motivated people to fill committee positions. Let’s stop being looked upon
as "do nothings.’ and do something.
.leffrey .1. Realini
Director of Personnel
SPA! Associated Students

My first glimpse of downtown San
Jose was from a jetliner as it.approached
the San Jose International Airport runway
on a warm spring day three years ago.
From the sky, downtown. s towers and
boulevards looked cosmopolitan and
exciting to me as an 18 -year-old high.
school senior from Southern California.
The dilapidated downtown I
discovered was quite a disappointment,
and I cheered for the massive.
redevelopment to create the city I wanted.
Now, as the primary part of the rebirth is
complete. I’m having second thoughts
about how beneficial all these changes
really are.
The trip for new student orientation
was my first to San Jose. I envisioned a
miniature San Francisco, the only Bay
Area city I had visited before, complete
with street cars, museums and plenty of
culture and action.
My three years at SJSU have been
marked by tremendous growth and change
for the downtown neighborhood. It would
become almost a ritual for me to search
around the area after each summer break to
see what towers had been completed, what
freeways were opened and what torn down
streets had been turned into malls and
railway thoroughfares.
For most of that time, I saw these
changes as a positive good. Ugly, ignored
streets were being transformed almost
magically into ritzy shopping malls, fancy
hotels and shiny office buildings. The light
rail system had shades of San Francisco
attached to it. Even the venerable
McDonalds on the corner of San Carlos
and Third streets changed its design from
the more suburban/Barstow look to a style
better suited to the new San Jose.
Yet as progress marched forward. the
negative effect became more acute.
I don’t have statistics ttiliaCk it up. but
I firmly believe there is more traffic and
congestion around the downtown/SJSU
area now then when I first arrived. Parking
has always been nightmarish. hut I believe
it is slowly getting worse.
And the future only becomes more
bleak
and that goes far beyond cars.
Successful redevelopment would make
the neighborhood around downtown a
desirable place to live. And with that,
property values and rents in the area are
bound to rise, probably pricing students as
well as the elderly and poor people out of
downtown.
We hear a lot about all the yuppies who
are moving, into downtown. but we hear all
too little about who is being forced out.
Many of us complain about the
condition of downtown
the filthy
streets, the amount of crime and the
homeless. However. these elements are an
integral part of the plebeian nature of our
university.
. Many people on campus are balancing
jobs. family life and other responsibilities
along with their class loads.
The Pavilion Shops are nice, but posh
eateries and boutiques offer very little to
the average student. The recent talk of
building a classy department store on the
vacant lot on Third and San Fernando
streets
especially when a parking
structure would help SJSU more
does
little.
Traffic, high rents, trendiness and fastpaced urban living are all fine qualities.
but they are not necessarily the right
qualities for San Jose. If I wanted all of
that, I would possibly have attended San
Francisco State University.
The downtown I saw three years ago
Irom the window of an airplane is a lot
more attractive to me today. As the new
San Jose continues to grow up, I fear
another valuable part of it is dying.
Shelby Grad is the Editor in Chief

Forum Policy
Letters to the Editor
The Spartan Daily welcomes Letters to the
Editor. All letters may be edited fin- grammar,
libel and length. The writer’s name. major,
class level and home number (not for publication) should accompany all letters. Letters can
be delivered to the Spartan Daily newsroom in
LValtlquist Library North 104 or to the Student
Union infOrmation rksk.

ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE

Campus Voice
Students. staff. faculty and community residents are invited to make
their concerns and interests known
through Campus Voice columns. //
there is an issue or idea you would
like to write about, columns can be
submitted to the Forum Editor at
Wahlquist Library North 104.
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Gas tax

Precarious positioning

Duke predicts tough fight
SACRAMENTO
ieorge peukmenan...iying ssoiCt
he
11/ C0111.1114.12 VOterS to approve a 9 cent gasoline tax increase.

today urged business leaders to
"putt out all the stops’ in the Valli-

Nollendorls -- Daily statl photographer

Business major Estefania Yamagata studies in the sun at the new Rec Center

paugn next June.
"None of is are Under
111111.1011
it’s going to be easy to pass this
measure on the ballot.’ toe Republi
can governor said in a speech at the
annual Sacramento Host Breakfast.
’But
order It, succeed. we
must pull out all the stops. Thars
what I, as goseritor. plan to do, and
I’m asking for your help. ’
Deukmejian told reponers after
the speech that he plans to contribute
some of his own campaign funds to
the election ballot, if he is allowed
to do so under the new campaign
contribution limit laws.
He said the groups backing the
lime 1990 ballot measure are esti
mating they will need to spend at
least $5 million on the effort.
Deukmejian said he is convening
:in Oct. 5 meeting a itleaStire back el s "to discuss campaign organi/a

Don and our strategy for winning
passage of this intportant plan.’

Atter

long

negotiations

Ak.

with

Deukmejian. the Legislature in June
passed the $18.5 billion transporta
hon-spending limit plan. It it is ap
proved by soiers nest year. it will
double the 9 cent -a -gallon gasoline
tax. raising it over five years.
"This proposal Wili 11’11.’0 to the
people ill Calitornia the opportunity
to decide whether they are willing to
pay a little bit more so that they in
get where they’re going a lot
faster, 1)eukinejian said.

(;eurge Deukmejian

Stranger shoots boy at high school Real Italian.
SACRAMENTO (AP) -- A high
school junior was shot in the neck as
he watched a fight between students
and an outsider possibly seeking revenge on gang members, officials
said.
Darian Riley. 16, was listed in
critical condition Friday after deli-

cate surgery to remove the bullet. watched, witnesses said.
said a spokesman at University
Witnesses said the intruder pulled
Medical Center.
out a pistol and fired it MICe, 11Ile
A man who doesn’t attend the shot hitting Riley.
sehool walked onto the I.uther BurPolice said the intruder had been
bank High School campus Thursday beaten up by Crips gang members in
afternoon and got int() a fight with the past and wanted revenge. hitt
eight students while Riley and others shot the wrong person

Delicious home made Italian
specialties for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

.%1

An article about the China crisis
in Friday’s Spartan Daily incorrectly
quoted Chinese student Ge Bian
Bernell. She actually said that people in China over 44) years old disapprove of the dem(x:racy movement.
A Friday article about the moving of
campus offices incorrectly stated
when several relocations will occur.
The Office of Continuing Education
is scheduled t() move in October but
is currently housed in Dwight Bente!
Hall 136B. The Education Opportunity Program offices are also scheduled to move in October and presently are located in Wahlguist
Library Central 217.

the Spartan Oath.. San Jose Stan
I -.1
One
ti’mhington
A story Friday about increased uni- Universim
versity enrollment misidentified the Square. San J(1%(’, CA 95 IV.’
name of an office on campus. It is
the Office of Institutional Research.
RESERVE OFFICERS’
1
Thursday’s article about a bk..> cle
accident incorrectly stated the status
of a university bike and skateboard
policy. Approval or rejection of
such a policy is still pending.
The Spartan Daily is committed
Any significant error
brought to the editor’s attention will
be corrected.
/I you notice something that rou
know is incorrect. please write to

TODAY
SJSU Art Department Galleries:
Exhibition Enrique Chagoya and
Dewey Crumpler," 11 a m -4 p m, Art
Department. Gallery 1 Call 9244346
Associated Students Leisure
Services: Beginning of SpartAerobics classes, 7 a m -8 p m . SURFC
Aerobics Room Call 924-5960
Golden Key: Meeting, 5 30 p m .
MacQuerne Hall Call 286-3161
YoviNam: Martial art practice. 9
p m , Spartan Complex. Room 202
Call 378-8966 or 295-7125
SJSU Police Cadets: Annual recruiting, 8:30 a m-12 30 p m . outside
S U Call 924-2222
TUESDAY
Soccer Club: Meeting (new mem-

(based on minimum purchase)
1st and San Fernando St,
between 1st and 2nd

287-5092

TRAINING

CORPS

Why? Because Arrny ROTC teaches you the
leadership and management skills you you
need lor auccees in college and in life.
Find out more. Contact Ben Harris at
Macguarrie Halt Room 308, 924-2920

ARMY ROTC
TRE SPUR= COLLEGE
COURSE TOU CAN TARE.

bers welcome), 11 am.SU Guadalupe Room Call 292-4320
SJSU Art Department Galleries:
Exhibition-"Enrigue Chagoya and
Dewey Crumpler," 11 a m -4 p m, Art
Department Gallery 1 Call 924-4346
Ad Club: Meeting. 7 p.m . S U
Umunhum Room Call 924-3270.
Tau Delta Phi: Informational
"smoker". 6 pm, SU Loma Prieta
Room Call 274-0189
SJSU Art Department Galleries:
Lecture and reception. 5-8 p m Art
Department Gallery 1 Call 924-4346

VOLLEYBALL
HEADQUARTERS
OF THE SOUTH BAY.
10/0-40/0 OFF ALL MERCHANDISE

WITH STUDENT I.D. NOW THRU SEPT 30

We stock all major brands.
Volley and Beachwear

SJSU Police Cadets: Annual recruiting. 8 30 a m-12 30 p m . outside
S U Call 924-2222
WEDNESDAY
SJSU Art Department Galleries:
Exhibition-’ Enrique Chagoya and
Dewey Crumpler; 11 a m -4 p m, Art
Department Gallery 1 Call 924
4346 Associated Students Leisure
Services: deadline tor horseback riding class signups, 4.30 pm. AS
Business Office Call 924-5961
YoviNam: Martial art practice. 9
p m , Spartan Complex. Room 202
Call 378-8966 or 295-7125

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509480)
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80th percentile
(minimum Course Guarantee)
Experienced Faculty
Low Tuition

Tut:

1FAI R FAX
=LECTERN

GMAT course starts Sept. 23 at University of Santa Clara

Save

$100

off our FULL course tuition
When you mention the Spartan Daily

not walla wan
any whet oeor

1-800-544-5332

Seven Days A Week

903 E El_ CAMIN0 mitt viFw.
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Full & Self Serve Copies
Fax Service
Office Supplies

kinkoss.

the copy center
481 E. San Carlos St.
Between 10th & 11111 St.
295-5511
310 S. Third St.
Across from McDonalds
295-4336
Services may vary by iocation

101

(415)968-465o

Golden Gate University
School of Law, San Franasco
is now accepting applications.
A

Binding

Macintosh’ Rental
Emergencies
Overflow Work
Collating

n Vam

PAY LITTLE AND GET

MORE
FROM ELTECH COMPUTERS!

Both day & evening programs available.
Small classes with individual instruction.
Extensive combined degrm GD/Masters).

STAFF
Editor in Chief
Advertising Direr tor
City Fdllor
Managing Editor

GRE

Depend on ffinkols.

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar avail.
able to SJSU student faculty and staff organizations at no charge
Forms may be obtained in the Spartan
Daily office Room 104. Wahlguist Library
North, at San Fernando and Fourth
streets. or at the Student Unton Information Center No phoned-in items will be
accepted The deadhne is noon for the following day’s Daily. Fnday noon for Monday’s Daily
The Daily will attempt to enter each
nem a day before the event as well as the
day of the event Limited space may force
a reduction in the number of insertions

GUARANTEED

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS ON THFSE DOORS
FIRST.

(ICCUr(ItY .

GMAT

Take the #1 recommended
Preparation Program in Northern California

10% Student and Faculty
Discount

For the Record

LSAT

Application deadline
December I, 1989
September 1SAT
accepted

For mformatIon/athusing
(415) 442-7255

MODEL 9671 16M1-12 386
MONO SYSTEM WITH I MB

RAm2’1525 00

mu"

MODEL 8361 1 2MHZ 286
MONO SYSTEM WTTH 1MB
RAM 20MB HD 1 1 "lc ftn

1 J.W

5 ?6 Misrion St.

START
LAW SCHOOL
IN JANUARY

Word Star software at $495 value
FREE AA Plus Diagnostics softwctre
FCC class B approved
Personal fincmcing program available
AR:roved Computer Suppbrn
con an &AU Edw.:Mani mounted Mon lot that symorm

Mai System Ilisa. A SISU

INC

408-945-6383
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Sports

Addition of two freshman
puts spark into next year
By Doris K. Ferreira
party staff writer
Although last %eat ’s SJSt ’ %sow
en’s basketball team vol. one game
ot hemp shut out 01 the entire
tainterence. head coadi I ina Kral, is
%sill mark the
point to a %miring season

short
hopoo !hi, ...on
The team v.

IC111:1111

III

the season opens III NO%ember , returning 10 letter winners
bum last season’s mita), ridden
squad
But the team volt be further
suengthened h% mo freshman Atli
timo. tom aid Hulett Brooks and
guatil Shelly Y oda 14110 haw sigiwd
letters ot intent
Noted as one til the top five haskethall playeis in the slaw tit Washnoon. Itiooks. fi 0 forward from
Seattle, earned first team all. state
twi se_
and all Steno I eague
min year at Franklin High School.
averaging 111 5 points. rime re
hounds arid iss steals per game
-Hulett should help out the team
right .m.1%." Kiati said "She adds
immediate depth .11Id strength to our
inside game. pistil)! us a physical as
pect %se haven’t had in tlw past."
Described by Kiali as "an aggres
sise player and a good rehounder,"
the pov.ei toles% aid is expected to he
ot immediate help detenso.ely and a
di:immune factor of tensively as’
the physical
she gets accustomed
demands
Nick 11:1111eil SpIld . new recruit
Sherry Yudt. a 5.7- point guard.
toms the Spaitans liom Whitehall,
Perins%1%.1111i1
"The le:1111 is real fortunate that
able to come so far away
Yudt
hill \Olen

I

to play tor SJSU " Krah

A skilled athlete, Yudt should see
quite a hit of play mg time as a fresh
man. according to Krah
"Sherry will he our best ball
handling guard, she said. "She dis
tributes the hall well, and has very
1200d decision -making and lead el \1111) skills. She will come in and
make an impact right away."
Yudt averaged nine points, four
assists and three rebounds per game
twr senior year in high school. and
shot 40 percent from the field and tiO
percent from the free throw line. Hei
awards include being named firstteam Fast Penn League anti playing
in tlw I.ark All Star game.
Krah expects the new talent to
complement a team toughened by
the necessity of surviving a season
that say.’ two players miss the entire
season because of a car accident.
and several others see limited action
because of injuries.
The imuries forced last season’s
team it) he versatile because everyone had to play ditterent positions.
The Spartans finished 10th in the
conference last year and are hoping
to move up and cliallengt. the top of
theconterence. Kral) said.
"We are hoping that the experiowe gamed last year will pay off."
she said. ’The key this year is to
keep the players healthy."
The Spartans will he a 111LICII more
balanced team compared to last
year. according to Krah. although
stillyoung and unpredictable
"SOIlle of our players have yet to
play on the Division I level." Krah
said "We have the ability’ and the

’We are hoping that
the experience
gained will pay off.’
Tina Krah,
Women’s Basketball Coach
talent, and now many of the players
have the experience from being
shuffled around the court."
Krah will he depending on ()ulstanding performances from re111111ing players Lora Alexander and Kim
Scaggs.
Alexander was named second
team all -conference and averaged
double figures throughout the season
and Scaggs earned a lot of playing
time as a freshman and was named
to the all -freshman team.
"Lora is a blue-chip athlete."
Krah said. "And now that she is surrounded by a better, balanced team,
she’ll have more opportunities to ex cell this season.’’
According 111 Darla Jones. a guard
for the Spartans, this is going to be
the year that all the time and effort is
going to pay. oil.
"Everyone is coming into this
season pumped up and looking
good." Jones said. "We want to
show the community how hard we
have been working. and give some thing back to the program.’’
The Spartans will get their chance
to prove themselves on Thursday.
Nov. 6, at an exhibition game
against tlw Australian Institute of
Sport

SAN JOSE CITY

COLLEGE
Mini

Semester

February 21 *Administration of Justice
Athletics
Physical Education

Register

June

6

Business Skills Center
Developmental Skills
English Compositon

Guard Dana Jones, background, shoots over freshman forward Hulett Brooks

We’re Glad
You’re Back.

today

288-3700 or visit the
Call
Admissions & Records Office
(show SJSU ID for express registration)

San Jose City College
2100 Moorpark Avenue
(at Highway 280)
San lose, California 95128

FRIDAYII=

SEPTEMBER I *I

Plus
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Macmtose
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MEINESEIME112
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We knew you couldn’t stay away. That you spent all
summer thinking about organic chemistry and Kafka.
That’s why we’re stocked up with the full selection of
Applefi Macintosh"’ personal computers. And just in time.
Because whatever you’re going to be doing in school
this year, there’s a Macintosh that can help you do it better.
From the popular Macintosh Plus to the expandable
Macintosh SE, students everywhere have learned that working
smarter and doing better in school can be as easy as pointing
and clicking.
Any one of our staff will be happy to show you the
Macintosh system that’s best suited to your needs and budget.
So welcome back. It’s been a long and lonely summer.
The power to be your best.’

Come in today to get details on back-to-school
bundles with very special pricing.

111112rZY

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/924-1809

Office al Admissions and Records

One Washington Square
San jou., (ahlornia 95192.0009

Prices are for Full -Time Faculty, Staff and Students only. Lai-NIone system unit per customer. Not good
other offers This ad created entirely on Macintosh computer and LaserWriter printer.
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Laugh Lines
Daily

Dave Tellers received second team all -conference
honors after a season in which he tied the school re -

photo

=111

cord for the
st wins hy a pitcher. Outfielder FIric
Booker and pitcher Donnie Rea were also selected.

ALL MR T.C.LARS’ eitts err REAR’
Miaow x

Best season ever brings
3 second-team honors
By Robert Louis Mallard
Daily staff writer

Despite an impressive record last
season. the 1989 Spartan baseball
berth into the
team was denied
NCAA playoffs and received no individual first team all -Big West
Conference honors.
The Spartans, who tied a school
record with a 40-19 season, were
ranked in the Top 20 nationally for
10 straight weeks.
Three Spartans. though, were
given second team all -Big West
honors. They were pitchers Donnie
Rea, Dave Tellers and outfielder
Frit; Booker.
The University of Nevada at Las
Vega% was selected over SJSU, despite losioriweartimithree games
to the Sprintel riAever. UNI.V
has participated in the NCAA playoffs seven times out of the last 10

Wanda Folk
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yeais. said Sam Piraro. head base- conterence team is a tremendous accompltshment.’’
ball coach.
"We legitimately took third place
Rea should have been chosen for
ahead of UNI.V.’’ said Piraro. first -team honors. but was a victim
"Head -to-head record is the No. 1 of circumstance. Piraro said.
tiebreaker.
The University of Pacific’s basePORTLAND. Ore. (AP)
"We were a very deserving team.
ball coach, Keith Snider, didn’t at- Nancy Lope/ is seldom alone on the
Our biggest problem was a lack of
tend the selection meeting. But he l.PCA tour.
identity for baseball tradition. If we
probably would have chosen Rea,
She’s got her caddie, her nanny,
were to get in the same situation
Piraro said, because Rea threw a no- her daughters and. this year, her
next year, we would Ix. ins ited."
hitter against UOP during the sea- husband.
Because of the Spartans’ pitching son.
"He’s real! helped a lot,’’ she
depth, their starting rotation would
Pitching perforniatices in the Big said. "It’s been a lot of support havhave been ideal for the double elimination format of the NCAA tounia- West were better than ever in 19g9, ing him with tne.’
Pirato said Vv’hen only four pitchers
After 13 years in the major
ment Piraro said.
But because of the difficulty of get selected tor first team all -confer- leagues. Ray Knight left hasehall
honors.
someone
who has had this year and has spent much of the
the conference. the Spartans never ence
ion outstanding season is going to get summer cheering on his famous
made the playoffs.
said.
left
out
.
Piraro
golfing wife.
"There are 26 Major League first"I love watching them play golf
ntund draft picks," Piraro said.
The tour pitcher: chosen ahead of
"Five ot those came from our con- Rea had outstanding seasons. Piram and being able to support Nancy,"
he said. "I love baseball. I lose the
ference. To be selected to the all- said.

.
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For Lopez, golf is a family affair
Yr

competition and everything. I’m
able to feel some of the same feelings out there (on the golf course).
It’s much more difficult. I’ve
!ranted, to root for somebody you
care for deeply.
"I feel a lot of the same anxieties.
The only thing is I could control it
(when playing baseball) and I had
the confidence in my ability to perform. Out here I get those feelings
of anxiety anti then it becomes nervousness because Int pulling for
Nancy. anti I’m just watching.’
Knight caddied for his wife in the
first three tournaments this year
That didn’t work out so well. he

said.
"It was just the fact that as her
husband I can talk to her about anything after a round," he said "As
her caddie, she resented me talking
to her after her round. I couldn’t
separate the two."
Lope’, already a member of the
I.adies Professional Golf Association Hall of Fame at age 32. has won
$40B,439 in 16 tournaments this
year. Thats more than S200.01X) behind the ama/ing accomplishment%
et Betsy King.
For year:. the I.PGA spotlight has.
shone on Lope/. who has won 41
toumanients in a 12 -year career.
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Fxplaining last year’s loss. Harnett said that "for the past several
!Lanett sonfilitied that kiss tee, in years. our league fees have been
past years %vele pattially iesponsible very low. ’
I
v,
tin the intramural lee increase. but
Harnett sand he did not hold his
111,1
he maintained that the Rec Center position a% intiainural coordinator
liaii net!
1),
was the primary cause
when Iasi year’s budget was made.
110i is.
Mid KIM Itiilett.
The Rec Center is charging Lei- and ’ ’my assumption is that (the preiector of the Student Union. both sure Sets ices S26,111111 to use the fa- vious coordinator) did not" break
s laint the Student Ilnion Rekleation cility this year loi leisure classes, down 4:osts toi 19)04-)(9, leading to
and Kent, Center is is maim Lon
Mies. classes and intiaminal sports. the loss
ihtitoi Irr the mr. lease
Harnett said
"It could have been possible that
Students already pay 144,0 pei
Or this, intramural, are expected in previous years, A.S. allocations
iiiesier lot use 01 the Res Center ki pax more than $20.000 this year. were higher, enabling
league tees to
luough geneial lees. liairett said
accinding to a cost breakdown is maintain at this rate.’ Harnett said.
Hut ititiaminal sports participants sued by I vistire Services
Leisure Services asked the A.S.
’41,411.1 pay extia flekause they pie
Intramural spouts w tiss. the Rec for $1.12.0(X) this year. but was
sent walk in students hom using the Center this tall 14)1 olley ball. rac- granted only SI02.(XX).
That’s S2.las times whet, ing..ini/ed teams ate quetball and three a side basketball 000 more
than last year. according
ahead tirang them. he said
leagues, as
as %olley ball and to Larry Kevin, intramural league
said he tniderstands Hat
racquetball tournaments. according student supervisirr
ieu s point ot view "but we torga
t4) Harnett.
Ili make up 14)i this deficit. Harin/alums, aie students. too
Football. soccei and softball riett said. "Leisure Services has to
Santandrea teams will not use the center. but generate more revenue. . Arne way
A S Piesident
said ReL Centel Lost. woe not the their lees have also incteased rhi, to do that is through a fee increase."
lee in
icason tor the
I. to help recover the S 3,60(1 lost by
Of the more than SI 3.0(X) that inlease
iiittainutals last yew, as well a% to tramural sports are being charged to
a result of the r.rr%ei
"The wise
projeeted (pet:fling los% of use the Rec Center this semester,
reason 1,1,91M1 tor volleyball this year. Har- volleyball alone is expected to pay
Res ( ’entet." lie said
fixed
the
Illie Ices) have gone up is
nett said.
$7.R00. the breakdown stated.

Fee

lo convey, Wrighl said
According to a course flyei the
class will use critical analysis of

Class
I
pilVe
Wiight said
"We plan 1r, focus on modern so
ial
aS applied 10 St1,11 as
KOS
cultuie as the cal

ill

wash. musk sideos. populat mush.
antl atIsetiising, and what meaning
’hese aspes Is 01 popular cultine are

how people can be manipulated hy
media propaganda and culture .
I.ater projects in the course will
include a look at how marketing
works in advertising and a compari
son of a Winchell’s Donut advertisement with one for a gun manufacturer.
"This course would be good for
anyone majoring in advertising or
business. because we plan to put a
heavy emphasis on those subjects,"
Wright said.
Wright has taught social science
:ourses at the University of California at Davis and at California State
ilniversity, Fullerton. He also
worked as a disc jockey in Southern
California for a year and arranged
programs for a puppet theater. he
said.
UNIVERSAL CITY (AP)
In
Wright says that he had thought
an unusual promotion for the up- "for a long time.’ about teaching a
coming "Rack to the Future Part course in popular culture.
IL" Universal Pictures unveiled
"There have been courses at
Thursday three giant clocks counting down to the time -warp sequel’s SJSU that touch upon s lllll c of the
subjects that we cover in our class,
Nov. 22 premiere.
but they have dealt primarily with
one in New literature," Wright explained. "In
The digital clocks
York’s Times Square, one on Sunset our class, we take a more critical apRoulevard in Hollywood and one proach."
here
will strike /en) the midnight
So far. 14 students have signed up
before "Rack to the Future Part II"
for the class, which is held Mondebuts.
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at
The midnight hour played a key 2:30 p.m. Several students said
role in the original "Back to the Fu- they’d be interested in the course if
ture"
as the deadline for Michael it were held earlier in the day.
according to Wright.
J. Fox’s return to the present.

.one ot the ohtectives of this
4.1.iss is to try to examine how our
tastes in popular culture can help us
such issues as racism. sexism and understand who we are," Wright
corporate mg:lin/Mimi to try to an- said."Much of our analysis will
swer such questions as:
draw upon the compare -and -contrast
What does corporate market- format.
ing ennui’: mean?
"We began our course with a
How does popular culture both look at the writings of (Marshall)
reinloice and challenge issues of Wuhan arid the Frankfurt School
sexism. 1,14. ism. technolop and and what they had to say about the
wealth’
’manipulation theory.
that is,
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ported accusations of mi., iinduct
and pool man.weinent at the lomidaa lor
bon matle Ir Cailos
mei petsoiniel technician for the
tountlation. and several other CUr-

That’s lame money than w ill he
collected from all other intramural
sports combined in the spring semester, according to the breakdown,
which explains the prolected volleyball operating loss
Volleyball will play matches in
the main arena of the Res: Center,
which is the niost expensive room in
the facility, at $50 per hour.
Though volleyball costs are increasing to cover Rec Center
charges. only four of 10 matches
will take place in the new facility.
The rest will be played in Me old
gym, Harnett said.
Barnett denied the possibility that
a team will pay for the new gym and
not have any matches scheduled
there.
"I am going to try to make 50
percent or better of all games played
for each team in SURE(.. depending
on availability of the facility." he
said.
The split scheduling in volleyball
doesn’t sit well with some students.
"I’d rather have the old gym for
free than pay lot the St jRFC." said
Collin Clover, sports chairman tor

hiring
attlimaiRe
action
guidelines. The orgaiiiiation is also
required to perform a iegional
search for new employees, according to rules established by its board

of directors.

One employee. who insisted on
anonymity . said last %seek that the
questeLl anons may
foundation has been "very hectic"
since the resignations began five
(iarrisini tailed to imiiduct proper
months ago.
inter% less,. below trIlmg the openThe SJSU Foundation is a nonilia., said at the time.
ings.
profit organitation that administers
( Samson al.,. allegedly shifted lob all athletic and research funds raised
positions and peisonnel and created by the Spartan Foundation.
new pcirriy. w idiom lollow mg the
It is in charge of investing the
pripei gimlelmes. liatillas staled
nearly. $2 -million -dollar endowment
Because most ot the tirtindation’i., fund and also manages Spartan Stastate and federal dium. the SJSU International Center
funds t. 011ie 1
agen. ie.. it is bound to follow Cer- and the Spartan Foundation.
IC111 and 11.111ICT elni/Illyee% Will) re-

’Future’ sequel
counting down

HERE’S
THE DEAL!

the Inter frateinity Council. whist]
schedules all of its games through
intramural sports "If they can’t get
everything in the new gym. then everything should be the old way."
Holding volleyball in the old gym
is an option that was looked al, Harnett said. but he believed that the
Rec Center was built "tor student
use as well as intramui al sports ’’
have
supervisors
Intramural
promised to improve the quality of
off ’slating for all sports to ease the
reaction ot those players not using
the Rec Center.
"We’re looking at what the students are going to get for the increase... said H.D. Cash, intramural
sports director. "We’re going to improve the quality 4)1 offmating and
we’re providing SUREC.’’
Independent teams are expected
to be hurt the most hy the increase,
Kevin said.
"We expe4.1 fraternity and residence halls to absorb the costs." he
said.
There are a couple ol bright spop,

No news
in March
murder case
The oftiontli-old investigation
into the slaying of SJSU student
Kathy Zimmer appears to have
reached a dead end, and authorities
are not sure if they will ever catch
her killer.
There have been no new leads in
the case for several months, according to San Josepolice detectives.
In the days after the March I()
strangulation death. two officers
were assigned to the case full time.
Now, the officers spend part ot
one day a week reviewing details in
the case. Sgt. Preston Winters said
"Whenever a CaSt! goes on lor so
long. the chances of it being solved
are lessened," said Winters, who
has handled the inquiry from the beginning. "But you never know
when we’re going to get a call that
helps us solve (the case). It could
happen any tinie."
Zimmer, a 38 -year-old business
major and mother of two teen-age
children. was found strangled to
death March 10 inside her car at a
remote San Jose International Airport parking lot.
She was last seen two days earlier

in the pisture tor intramural teams,
however

Ot the S80 paid per team, $15 is a
refundable forfeit fee. according to
Cash lke 115 is returned, prov ided
a team is represented at all captains’
meetings and doesn’t forfeit any
games.
Once the amount of the A.S. general fund is determined. A.S. officials expect to have more money
available to help organizations such
as Leisure Services.
Santandrea would not speculate
on the siie of the general fund. but
said additional funding kir I.eisure
Services would he limited.
The general fund comes from the
SIM A.S. fre students pay each semester. and cannot he determined
exactly until later in the semester.
Santandrea said.
However, he said, "Program
Hoard and Leisure Services are my
personal top priorities for lunding.’

uty,

Kathy Zimmer
irt March

at SJSI I, when she and a friend had
lunch before a marketing class.
Police officers found Zimmer’s
body under a multicolored quilt. An
autopsy revealed no evidence that
she had been raped.
The investigation into her death
appeared to begin at full force. Detectives distributed fliers with Zimmer’s photo around canipus and attempted to recreate her last known
steps. Her case also was profiled on
a television news segment.
However, no information thus far
has led police to a suspect.

If you can find a Macintosh
in this popm,we might put one
in yours. Free.

an SISU Student or rat Lilly member. the
Pavilion Shops has a deal tor you. lust show your
II) at these stores and save at least 110v; on
purchases throughout the st hool year!
Across the Bridge...Anges Cleaners & Tuxedo
Rental...Animation Station...Benetton...County
Line...Crystal Chalet...City Sunglass...Diamond
Callery...DiMattia’s Pizza & Pasta...Dr. Gaul
( )ptometrist...Easton & Rowe...FILA...Garden
City Market...Impostors Copy Jewels...
International Time ZAme...Jubilee Card Shop...
The Last Laugh...Leaf’s Soup, Salad St Pasta
Bar...Looks Beauty Supply & Salon...Marlowes
Flowers...0 Mundo Do Brazil...Teddies N’
Tees...Telephone Emporium...Tish’s Toys...
The Two Virgins...Victor of San Jose...
Ultimate Yogurt...Vogue Alley...What Next!...
and Wok Express.

PAVILION
SHOPS
I

Art lit the Nrw Downtown
1 int & San ernando

mart wor
In what will surely tv the easiest test y( )ur intellect this tem’, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple’ Macinti ish’ Plus personal computer marl). by findirtg it in
this drawing.
We’ll even give you a hint. It’s not the table, the lainp, or the chair.
Now you’re on your own.
Tb register, km* for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all nght. aril give you a hint for that, too: lc x at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really., re* fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away on
this campus, anti it’s going to happen Rm.
Sim, as in right away. Pronto. Quick like.
But hey, you can take a hint.

Somebody’s going to win a free Macintosh.
Enter August 28th-September 15th

Spartan Bookstore, Computer Dept.

Shop Jails 10 III 7 Saturday 10 id t and Sunday Notm
NA Intl hours tn... nith ras, ikon Shop,’ validation Inter garage oil Sea nod Sheet
C 1’040 10tle t

port Int Apple thy So* PK, and Siam nh registered trademarks of Apple turnputer
Illu.001. e
Onr entn per perm 0 please OnK fullume students. truly. and stall am dip* uo inn
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